
YEAR 7 CURRICULUM 
MAP: 
<GEOGRAPHY>

Physical geography (PG)
Human geography (HG)
Locational knowledge (L)
Place knowledge (P)
Geographical Skills (incl. fieldwork) (GS)

EOY Assessment Point

HT6: <Brazil> Summative EOY
Exam in HT5

Covers all HT1 – 5

Exam skills practice 
HT5 Part 1
Describe the 

distribution of deserts 
around the world

HT5 Part 2
Explain the ways that 

human are contributing 
to desertification

HT5:<Ecosystems>
Desert and TRF

Overarching unit intent 
(KSU): country study 
covering human and 
physical features and 
locations, population 
distribution factors and 
compare rural and urban 
life (quality of life in 
favelas vs TRF tribe).

PG  TRF, mountains, 
climate zones, Caatinga, 
Pantanal, Mato Grasso, 
Pampas swamps.

HG  Shifting cultivation, 
population pyramids, 
cities, quality of life

L  Brazil, South American 
continent and 
surrounding oceans

P  Sao Paulo, Rio de 
Janeiro, Curitiba, Brasilia

GS population pyramids,
Maps, Atlases, Inference
Sequencing, Choropleth 
shading

HT4:<Weather and 
climate>

Assessment Point:
Summative or AFL

Overarching unit intent 
(KSU): learn about the main 

ecosystems and their location, 
links to weather and climate 
and location. Investigate how 
plants, animals and humans 
survive in challenging locations 
e.g. deserts, rainforests etc and 
the adaptations some species 
have made.

PG  deserts, TRF, climate, 
location, soils, 
precipitation, plant & 
animal adaptations, 
ecosystems

HG  shifting cultivation, 
desert survival, people in 
TRF

L  world ecosystems
Africa – hot deserts TRF
Asia – cold deserts
TRF – South America, 
Brazil

P  Gobi desert, Sahara 
desert, Amazon 
Rainforest, Manaus,

GS  climate graphs, 
explanations, soil 
profiles, geologic time, 
atlas, maps, GIS overlays

HT3:<Map reading> Overarching unit intent 
(KSU): investigating how to 

measure the weather leading to 
weather prediction and think 
deeper into how weather and 
climate affects people’s lives. 
Linking to human influences on 
climate change, climate zones

PG  Types of 
precipitation, global 
climate, microclimate, 
depression and 
anticyclone, water cycle.  
Climate change

HG  Weather measuring 
instruments, 
microclimates, 
forecasting effects on 
people’s lives.

L  UK.  World

P  Nottingham, 
Blackburn/NW, Hong 
Kong

GS  Instruments, 
sequencing, synoptic 
maps, atlases, UK maps, 
climate graphs – plotting 
and interpreting

NO ASSESSMENT
REQUIRED HT3

Exam skills practice 
HT3 Part 1

Describe the different 
ways to show height on 

maps
HT3 Part 2

Examine whether paper 
maps are still relevant in 

the modern age.

HT4 Part 1
Describe the factors that 

can influence climate
HT4 Part 2

Explain how humans are 
contributing to climate 

change.

HT4 = Weather and 
climate assessment

HT2: <Africa> Assessment Point: 
Summative or AFL

Overarching unit intent 
(KSU): building up an 
understanding of maps and 
developing a body of 
mapwork skills, from the 
most simple to fairly 
complex.

PG  Relief, recognising 
symbols for revers etc.  
Contours for physical 
features

HG  towns, cities etc 
hierarchy.  Land use, 
settlement patterns, 
transport

L  OS maps, UK variety

P  Blackburn, Cambridge

GS  Scale, distance, 
orientation, direction, 
map symbols.
OS maps – 4,6, fig grid 
refs, Relief, GIS overlays

HT1:<What is 
geography? Fantastic 

places>

Overarching unit intent 
(KSU): the huge variation in 

geography that exists within the 
complex continent of Africa. 
students will learn that 
improving people’s lives in a 
continent that is often 
perceived to be a ‘hopeless 
case’ is dependent on a range 
of physical and human factors 
both within the individual 
countries, across the continent 
and on an international scale.

PG Climate, mountains, 
deserts, TRF (relief), 
droughts, rivers

HG  Cities, tribes, culture, 
language, quality of life, 
conflict

L  Africa, Horn of Africa, 
Seas, latitude etc. Equator

P  Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Eritrea, Djibouti, Somalia

GS  Climate, graphs, atlases, 
photos, interpretation, 
choropleth shading

Baseline Week 1 testing 
KS1 and 2 skills from the 

NC. Exam set with 
Edexcel and has grade 

boundaries pertaining to 
grades 1-9

Exam skills practice 
HT1 Part 1

Describe the differences 
between the two 

photographs, using 
geographical vocabulary

HT1 Part 2
Explain the reasons for 
dense and sparse areas 

of population around the 
world

HT2 Part1
Describe the differences 

of development in 
different African 

countries.
HT2 Part 2

Explain the reasons for 
sparse population in 
some areas of Africa.

HT2 = Africa assessment

Overarching unit intent (KSU): 
to stimulate an interest in, and 
a sense of wonder about, 
places. Developing students’ 
‘geographical imaginations’ of 
places at a variety of scales and 
understanding the physical and 
human characteristics of them. 

PG  waterfalls, volcanoes, 
continents, oceans

HG  cities, transport, 
reactions to natural 
disasters, quality of life

L  spatial awareness of 
Brazil, USA, Tasmania, 
Blackburn, continents and 
oceans, Europe

P  Rio de Janeiro, Victoria 
Falls, Blackburn community

GS  Atlas skills, globes, 
scale, distance, grid refs, OS 
maps.


